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Recently Scientists have invented position leaf photosynthesis with the character of auto-repair of
solar cells. Simultaneously, the battery can be as light as the molecules they gather closely
together, resulting in increasing the electricity storage capacity of normal Acer Aspire One ZG5
battery

It's shows that solar energy can be converted using photosynthesis to electricity and then the
electrical energy into chemical energy for the active, and finally be converted into constant chemical
energy of the process that will produce electricity for the use of photosynthesis to provide the
foundation. Photosynthesis not only comparatively efficiently converts solar energy into electrical
energy, but also in the process of transformation consumes only water which is good for
environment. Increase in shortage of other natural energy sources, environmental pollution is
serious issue today. To solve human requirements using photosynthesis for generating electric
energy has turn out to be a hot topic of scientific research.

Photosynthesis consists of two steps in first, light involved the cystic structure in the chloroplasts of
light on the reaction; the second is no light involved, and enzyme in the chloroplast stoma in the
dark reaction.

Light reaction steps:

Primary reaction:

Consist of Conversion of light energy into electrical energy and decomposition of water and release
oxygen. Also the photosynthesis of sunlight on the leaves plays a very important role, but will also
use strong ultraviolet rough destructive oxygen molecules and other molecules to damaged leaves,
then leaves on the need to continuously generate new photosynthetic reaction center to replace
damaged molecules.

Solar cell is a type of photovoltaic effect and because the solar energy directly converts into
electrical energy device's semiconductor photodiode, when the sun light put down on photodiode,
the photodiode will converts the sun's light energy into electrical energy which resulting in current.
When the number of Acer Aspire batteries together in series or parallel produce comparatively large
solar power output of the square.

Solar cell is a new type of power supply, which has never ending, clean and flexible three major
advantages.

Some new Acer Aspire batteries and their key features:

Acer Aspire One ZG5 battery:

Â· Battery type: li-ion

Â· Voltage: 11.1V (Compatible with 10.8V)

Â· Capacity: 4400mAh

Â· No. of cell: 6
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Â· Product type: Replacement battery

Â· Condition: Brand NEW

Â· Warranty: 1 year

Replacements for following batteries: LC.BTP00.017 LC.BTP00.018 UM08B71 UM08A72 UM08A73
UM08A74 UM08B71 UM08B72 UM08B73 UM08B74 UM08B31 UM08B32 UM08A31 Fits laptop
models: Aspire One 8GB 8.9"Series Aspire One 8GB 8.9"Series A110Series Aspire One A110-1041
Aspire One A110-1178 Aspire One A110-1178 A110-1283 Aspire One A110-1295 Aspire

Acer Aspire ZG5 battery:

Â·	Acer Aspire One 8GB 8.9" 531H A110 A150 AOA110 AOA150 D150 D250 10.1" ZG5 (Linux)
Series is a high quality and brand new replacement laptop battery for Acer with WARRANTY. This
Acer laptop battery is 100% compatible with the Acer OEM one. The battery uses high quality
battery cells. It is CE & RoHS CERTIFIED!

Â·	Replacements for following Batteries: UM08A72 , UM08A73 , UM08A74 , UM08B71 UM08B72 ,
UM08B73 , UM08B74 , UM08B31 , UM08B32 , UM08A31

Â·	Fits to following Acer Laptop Models: Acer Aspire One 8GB 8.9" 531H A110 A150 AOA110
AOA150 D150 D250 10.1" ZG5 (Linux) Series

Â·	Bundled extras: Mini card reader + SD card adaptor OR 2 X Multiple card reader worth GBP 9.99
depending on stock availability
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John Smith - About Author:
If you want to buy latest a Acer Aspire ZG5 battery and a Acer Aspire One ZG5 batterythen visit our
site 123discountshop.com. Here you will find the latest and high quality replacement laptop batteries
for your laptop.
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